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Oil sector fears price differential claims to remain unpaid 

  KARACHI: The center will pay Rs2.28/litre in Price Differential Claim 
(PDC) to freeze the rate of high speed diesel (HSD); however, oil 
marketers and refiners are unsure of being paid on time, given the 
government’s long track record of failing to meet deadlines, The News 
learnt on Tuesday. 

 https://e.thenews.com.pk/detail?id=61723  

 

Chairman OGRA calls urgent meeting of OMCs, refineries to discuss oil price 
related matters  
  ISLAMABAD: Following the Prime Minister’s announcement to reduce 

petrol and diesel price by Rs 10 per litre, the Oil and Gas Regulatory 
Authority (OGRA) chairman has called an urgent meeting of Oil 
Marketing Companies (OMCs) and refineries to resolve their issues 
regarding oil prices. 

 https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/03/01/chairman-ogra-calls-
urgent-meeting-of-omcs-refineries-to-discuss-oil-price-related-
matters/  
 

 

President signs OGRA, Allied Health Professionals bills into Acts 

  President Dr Arif Alvi on Tuesday signed into Acts the bills relating to 
Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) and Allied Health 
Professional Council. These include OGRA (Amendment) Act 2022, 
OGRA (Second Amendment) Act 2022 and Allied health Professionals 
Council Act 2022. According to President’s media office, the president 
accorded approval to three bills in line with Article 75 of the 
Constitution which became Acts. 

 https://dailytimes.com.pk/894089/president-signs-ogra-allied-health-
professionals-bills-into-acts-2/  
 

 

Petrol pumps, ‘a few’ OMCs to face losses, says PPDA’s Butt 

  ISLAMABAD: The federal government had announced Rs10 per litre 
cut on petrol and high speed diesel (HSD) for first half of March, which 
inflicted financial losses to the retailers (petrol pump owners) as they 
had bought petrol and high speed diesel (HSD) at hefty prices from oil 
companies. 

 https://epaper.brecorder.com/2022/03/02/7-page/920732-news.html  
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OGRA allows over 16pc raise in gas price 

  ISLAMABAD   –   Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) Tuesday 
allowed an increase of upto 16.37pc  in the average prescribed gas 
prices of natural gas for the consumers of Sui Northern Pipeline 
Limited (SNGPL) and Sui Southern Gas Company Limited (SSGCL) 
to meet their revenue shortfalls during the current fiscal year (FY22). 

 https://nation.com.pk/amp/2022/03/02/ogra-allows-over-16pc-raise-in-
gas-price/  
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https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2022-03-02/page-1/detail-7  
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